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Lancashire

JAMES Mackenzie and his senior partner, Dr John Brown, were our family doctors
all through my childhood (I was born in 1891) until, years after Dr Brown's retirement,

Dr Mackenzie left Burnley for London at the age of about 54 to become a heart specialist.
He had been in the Burnley practice from 1879, coming there straight from the

post of house doctor at the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary. It was there that he had worked
with Dr Brown, who had recognised his quality while Mackenzie was still a student.a
diffident one. But before starting medicine he had already served his apprenticeship in
a chemist's shop and practised in another.and his first master had been eager to take
him into partnership.

I was in my teens when he went away from us. We were left, like the rest of his
patients I think, with a deep sense of loss. I know that my mother, never strong and
often seriously ill, missed him ever after both as family doctor and family friend. My
father knew him too as an outstanding citizen and colleague.the man, who never wasted
time, found time to be friend as well as doctor for innumerable people, rich or poor
or neither, all through his life as a general practitioner among us. It was his nature.
He cared personally, though a

' caressing' bedside manner was about the most
impossible one could imagine for him. He would encourage by sympathy or sheer
dynamism, but he didn't patronise.

Macnair Wilson, in The Beloved Physician, tells of him showing a group of
American doctors round a London hospital ward, when he referred to a maternity case

he had once attended. " I suppose, Sir James," one of them said, "

you mean that you
were called in as a heart specialist . . ." Mackenzie looked at him in amazement and
answered " / was thefamily doctor." The italics aren't mine, but isn't this characteristic
of his lifelong insistence on the all-importance of general practice in the treatment of
disease? Always and more and more he wanted to "

see it young ", foresee it if possible
and track it from there, and only the family doctor could do that. " Wait and see ".

his own phrase. And how he did, through the years!
Memories

The very few of us who remember him, now, as
' our' Dr Mackenzie, can't wonder

much at his forsaking London, the aura of international fame, daily contact with' giants '

in his own and other professions, a larger and larger income, to go back at the beginning
of old age.when other men might think of retiring.to general practice, be Consulting
Physician to St. Andrews Cottage Hospital and help to found the St. Andrews (later
James Mackenzie) Institute of Clinical Research. It was like him. And then, think of
the golf!

My younger sister and I.the only members of my family now who remember him
in life.had the same words, "

a big brown bear." Big and brown, but a benign and
never untidy bear. Untidiness was not his way, though a complete unselfconsciousness
was. He would brush his hair and clothes as he would brush off mental dust always.
Out of all that brown, his eyes held you responsive. Intent, often humorous and always
searching, they were so deepset that I can't remember now whether they were grey or

brown. Not " the eyes of a boy," as Macnair Wilson suggests, but of a vastly
experienced man.
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We children never chatted with him.perhaps among children only his own two
little girls did.but if we were shy we were never afraid of him. He never embarrassed
us. He never lingered much on his rounds; he saw and remembered.and then we

children weren't * about' in the roomy old house when the doctor was there, unless we
were ill. Most of the time we were hardly supposed to know. In our family it was our
mother and, presently, eldest sister who were ill, often and seriously.

Dr Mackenzie's way was to ring once, enter forthwith, leave his old trilby in the
hall and be upstairs, unannounced, in less than a minute but without noticeable haste.
" I want" he unbosomed once to my mother " to see my patients as they are.not when
they've been dressed up and fussed and had their hair done and temperature raised
and ..." I must have been in my teens when, coming in from the garden one morning,
I had that long and leggy back view of him going quickly upstairs alone, head down,
uninterrupted to my mother's bedroom where she and the nurse.there would often
be one.knew better than to be flustered when he knocked. I looked and knew that /
needn't.oh no.usher him in, be officious. But it was a comforting sight even while
one thought " like that.as usual." He was there, greater than we knew. And once

there, if the patient weren't too ill, there might be time for a welcome exchange on other
topics before he was off again. He couldn't be dull, nor ever want you to be dull.

And of course he could explode, be huge. " Get up ? " he roared at my father, for
once very ill, but by then out of danger. " No.ye can't get up. After all the trouble
ye've given us . . . I've been miserable about ye, man.miserable.and now, as soon as
we've got ye round the corner, here ye are wanting to get up. . . ." My father, (was this,
I wonder, the time when the new polygraph had been used on him?) looking up in wry
amusement, knew that Mackenzie knew that once up, he'd no more be kept from his
work than would the doctor from his in like case. They understood each other and
indignation was to be expected. Meanwhile, no getting up.

And my mother revered and delighted in him. He was never oracular nor

magisterial if he could explain. He wanted you to share, no cypher. " And I'll tell ye
for why," often concluded his advice. Not for him the unquestioning, awestricken
approach to counsel. But let you not fail, having heard, to heed.

There was no National Insurance until ' Lloyd George '.a late revolution. One
would go in the evening to collect medicine.if the doctors hadn't already brought it
on their rounds.and find the old gaslit surgery with its wooden seats full of quiet
waiting men and women on the same errand, often shawled or mufflered and clogged,
rather hushed because the consulting room was just adjacent and in front of them the
old built-in wooden screen whence Mr Holden, the dispenser, came grey, kind, smiling
a little, grown old in the job, to hand bottles and packets with a murmur of names.

The doctors knew them all as they knew the other, affluent ones, and the Victoria
Hospital they had helped to found, and the Infirmary. The practice (there were many
more in the town too) was deeply involved in Burnley's life, and Mackenzie not least
in its social business.the Mechanics' Institute with its directors' clubroom, its chess
and billiards clubs.he was good at both.library, book club, concert and assembly hall,
the very hub of social amenity; the hospital ball, the literary and scientific, all part of
a local commitment going on, for him, with those others in Europe and America, at
last even London, that we hardly knew about until he was going away.

Last meeting
I met him last (I was going away myself to be a music student) at the lodging of the
German fraulein.elderly, awfully plain, poor, highly civilised and wholly captivating
in her zest and vitality, a German of the older world.who had been teaching German
both to me and to Mackenzie's own daughters. She had naturally become a friend in
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that house on Bank Parade. She was now dying of rheumatic fever, after a soaking day
out, and he'd gone by tram (having angrily sold the primitive car, the first in Burnley,
which had replaced the still earlier horsedrawn and ladylike victoria-unlikely convey-
ance for him-taken to hansom cabs and not yet bought another car) to see her out of
his visiting hours; although there was very little to be done for her now, as he'd gently let
me know. In the full tram returning to town he was sitting apart from me; I looked long
at the greying head and brooding eyes, intent on the inner interrogation and, then,
profoundly sad. 1 didn't know that he must already have been seeing the need to leave
the practice, home and scene of daily life since his own early years, friends, patients,
associates in the town's life-yes and the hobbies, the impassioned golf and billiards
games when his Scots tongue, we'd been told admiringly by those who shared them, was
given a range and volume of invective it didn't usually enjoy elsewhere-and face the
long months of strangeness, loss of income and even hostility in London before recog-
nition came through powerful friends, foreign medical men and his own genius.

But thinking of his look that evening, I think the sadness was for more familiar
problems in a doctor's life. More familiar even than the cardiology that was already
making him famous? Macnair Wilson wrote that Mackenzie, at the end of his life, felt
that he had " failed utterly to get the majority of the members of his profession to realise
even the need for obtaining the kind of knowledge which his method of ' wait and see '
affords ". Well, that evening in the tram he could not be foreseeing failure-he had yet
to know the triumph and then disillusionment of his London years-but the effort was
lifelong, first to teach himself, then to convince others. But before the end, at St.
Andrew's, the old Scotsman and returned general practitioner must have been happy
again. Up there they, his chosen colleagues, seem to have known well enough what had
happened to them.

You and not I will know whether or how far he failed. I never saw him again.
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Addendum
Miss Margaret Southern's address is: Swallow's Nest Cottage, Melling, Near Carnforth, Lancashire.

CONSORTIUM-OPERATED HEALTH-CENTRE PHARMACY

Britain's first consortium-operated health-centre pharmacy opened in Cardiff on 30 July
1973. It has been established by ten pharmacies, nine private and one owned by the
Boots organisation and the participants have equal shares.
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